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Schwob Makes 
Recommendation to 
Postwar Committee 
Old-time Market Hunters Relate 
Stories of ~arly Iowa Duck Shooting 
By F. T SCHWOB, D1rector 
Iowa State Conservation Commission 
The State Conservation Com-
mission has been since 1933 and is 
at present following the long-time 
program recommended in the 
Iowa Twenty-five Year Conser-
vation Plan to acquire and de-
velop state parks and reserves, 
artifictal lakes, access to lakes 
and streams, and to restore na-
tural lakes and marshes, also to 
acquire and develop for forests 
and recreation, marginal and 
badly eroded lands that will no 1 
longer support their owners. 
The Commission has been pro-
ceeding on its own initiative, se-
l<'cting areas and sites that in its 
opm10n are suitable for wildlife 
and recreation. All other land 
and water users have as inde-
pendently been carrying out their 
respective developments. In all 
' 
\ 
these programs there has been In the days before bag limits and other huntmg restrictiOns, market hunters often shot a 
very little or no coordination. hundred ducks or more in a day There was an abundance of all kinds _of game, but. gradu-
The Commission believes very ally it diminished until duck shooting was prohib1ted entirely Populat1ons have aga1n been 
definitely that there should be an built up to the pomt that a shooter may legally take 15 mallards in a s1ngle day .. The 
over-all comprehensive land and possession limit of 60 mallards for two guns, as shown in this picture, reflects the l1ber 
water use plan in this state, de- alization m this year's duck hunting regulations. 
veloped on the basis of water- 1 
sheds, to give agriculture, forest-! 
ry, public water supply, sewerage 
dilution and disposal, power, flood 
control, navigation, wildlife and 
recreatiOn, industrial water, and 
all other phases of land and wa-
ter use the attention they deserve 
m a well-balanced, long-time 
program. 
Such a plan would determine 
the best use for each acre, point-
ing out land that should be 
fat med intensively, acres that 
should be left in permanent pas-
ture and forest, land that should 
have additional drainage, etc. In 
addition, such a plan would clas-
sify marginal land, such as 
marshes lake and stream banks, 
' 
<Contmued to Page 82, Column 1 > 
Iowa Pheasant Production in 1943 
By GEORGE 0 HENDRICKSON 
The rate of production for the 
ring-necked pheasant may be 
estimated by a seedstock and 
brood count survey. In that 
method tallies of cocks, hens 
without broods, and hens with 
broods, together with the number 
and ages of young with each, 
made over given areas periodi-
cally throughout the spring and 
summer furnish the basic data. 
When auto travel is not limited 
and observers are numerous, the 
brood count method is readily 
employed to furnish desired pro-
duction mformation throughout 
the growmg season. With travel 
restrictions and fewer observers 
in 1943, a shortcut in estimating 
pheasant production was tried. 
This method involved cock and 
hen counts m the spring and es-
timation of the ratio between 
young and old cocks by spur 
length companson after the legs 
of the bu·ds were obtained from 
hunters. 
Many have observed that the 
length of the spur on a young 
male pheasant less than a year 
<Cont111ued to Page 85 Column 1) 
Fred 0. Thompson 
Furnishes Unique 
Collection of Ya rns 
Each year sees fewer of the old-
time professional duck hunters 
on the marsh lands, and their 
yarns about market hunting as a 
profession are now seldom heard 
in the evening duck shack bull 
sessions. It is a pity that so many 
of these stories arc lost forever. 
However, through the efforts of 
Mr. Fred 0. Thompson of Des 
Moines, an enthusiastic sportsman 
and duck hunter, many of the 
market hunters' stones have been 
written down. 
Fred knew many of these ex-
pert hunters personally and built 
an acquaintance with others, and 
in interviews in 1930 Mr. Thomp-
son collected several hundred 
pages of duck stories of the past. 
All of these "case histories" were 
recorded in shorthand as they 
were told. They comprise a 
unique collectton and one of the 
very few records of market hunt-
ing in Iowa. 
From these duck stories we are 
led to believe that the market 
hunter was not mterested alone 
in the price he could get for his 
birds, but also that the thrill of 
the chase had an 1mportant part 
in sending millions of game birds 
to market. 
The following excerpts were 
taken from the Thompson manu-
scripts and are printed with his 
permission. 
Notes from B1lly Burnett, vet-
eran Des Moines fire chief: 
"I started shooting m 1871 or 
<Continued to P1ge 82, Column 2) 
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Iowa Conservationist l-lunters' Stories those days, and as a boy I used to sell my game to have money 
to buy guns and ammunition. We 
T o llghten the load I came home 
on the narrow gauge railroad, 
whtch 1s now part of the North-
western, after walkmg overland 
to A nkeny." 
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Co11t ued from Page 81) 
'72 when I was 12 or 13 years old. used to get five cents apiece for 
Game was very plentiful, and quail at the butcher shops and 
there were no closed seasons or hotels Pra1ne ch1cken were 
hm1ts to the amount of game that' cheap, about a dollar and a half 
could be taken. My f1rst shooting a dozen. The farmers surround-
was near town m Stewart Park mg Des Moines trapped them m 
at East 14th and Grand, JUSt east lath traps and brought them m 
of the State Capitol Buildmg m wagon loads ThiS kept the 
There was quite a pond here, fed pttces down. 
by springs In those earl} days "Later I hunted a great deal 
they hadn't begun to tik this with B1ll Reed Dan Harris, and 
country, and there were ponds Gabe Howard. We used to go to 
and marshes all o\.'er Polk Coun- Skunk River and spend the week. 
ty. In those days we didn't have to 
"Anothci fav01 ite pond \\as use decoys. All we needed \\as 
south and a little east ot the Fau·- a good retrievet We killed Can-
grounds near where the Rock ada geese, b1 ant (white-fronted 
1sland tracks cross Fout Mile and snow geese), and sandhill 
Creek. I remember shooting cranes There were a Jot of sand-
here in the early eighties One htll cranes, but they weren't so 
time I took Mrs Burn:tt \\.Jth me good to cat. They were kind of 
That was bcfo1 e we were mar- fishy We also killed quite a 
ried. I leil her m the buggy, number of swans 
pulled my boat out behind a "I cannot rememb0r exactly 
tnuskrat house, and in a short I how many ducks we killed on 
while shot more than 20 ducks these tups, but I do remember 
and two swans. j one time we took a two-horse 
"We made some big kills in spring wagon and fillLd it full. 
Notes from B. V (Smoky) Pal-
mel, Wallingford: 
" I came to Lake Park in 1893 
and shot for the freezer until 
they were lei tslated agamst m 
Iowa. Our game was shipped to 
Ne w York C1ty. Nye froze the 
g•me up • nd held 1t unttl prices 
suited him. Ducks were shipped 
to Chicago, principally to D. T. 
Randall of South Water Street. As 
near as I can remembet there 
were 22 fellows shootmg for l'lye. 
One man by the name of Perr.; 
Bndge hunted for him by tl,L 
month, the others sold him oud 
by the dozen The freezer was 
12 feet wide and 18 feet long. 
After the btrds were frozen and 
the market was 11ght, they were 
shipped in barrels. 
"I have a loadmg machmc that 
1 bought second hand m 1888, and 
I still load my own shells. 1 can 
still out-shoot any factory load 
made by the best factory in thL 
wodd I use DuPont PO\\. de1 
* C OPER K :">i'>i *SEVCP<-v:J P, 
* _aPER WILSON* SII'W50N 1-1 
*FABER LESTER * SJOSTRO'.I fl. 
*FARIS ,YNDEN * S LV F l D W 
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* GC'E.,Il. CI<AP.O *STUFfLHU.\1 0 
'!'.-OP.l>VE". LEROV ..gS.VCENFY WH 
*GRAE.SI',G, ~~ * NHAL H ,0:.\~J 
posed agency should ha\e funds miSSIOn, State Geological Survey, JUSt because Fred Gilbert n.:pre-
in a suffiCient amount to enable State ConservatiOn CommiSSIOn, sented the DuPonts. Three and 
It to employ trained techmcal power mterests, representatives one-half drams of DuPont and 
pcr:sonnel to gather factual data' or mdustry, and any other state one or two ounces of shot \\Ill kill 
and information necessary for the or pnvate interest that 1s now birds as far as any living man 
coordmatlon and designation of using and must continue to use knows how to lead them. I go to 
1 
all propel uses and development soil and water should be repre- tournaments and pick up two 01 
o! land and water. :sented three barrels of used shells and 
I I 
~~~Ill 
* I-IAD.VE'i', WALT x \II L[l!; .MILTON 
*J.IAUGSE,.lOHN * WIL '>ON ~ON 
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Recommendation Made 
CCont.nued from Page 81) 
1ock outcrop, and depleted land 
that should be m state ownership 
for recreation and rehabilitation. 
At present there is no one 
agency in the state that has au-
thority to make such a complete 
survey, develop such a compre-
hensn .. e plan 01 enforce compli-
ance. And there is no one agency 
with authority to coordinate plans 
and developments by existing 
agencies and pattern them into a 
complt ted whole. 
The Commission recommends 
that so twus considet'ation be giv-
en this matter and that the leg-
Islature be requested to create 
such an agency, which could well 
be composed of representatives 
from existing agencies. This pro-
The Commisswn believes that Such an agency would, m the run them through my machme. 
Iowa can and must plan mtelh- opm10n of the Comm1ssion, pro- Shells that are sellmg for a dol-
gently for the development and \Ide the 1mpo1 tant fundamentals lar and a half a box I can load for 
conservation of its own resources to be followed by all state de- 55 cents. 
or, in the alternative, expect the partments and private mterests I "Fred Gilbert and I used to 
Ftderal Government to maugu- m the long-time development and shoot traps together quite a btt 
rate such a program use of the resources of the state before he got to be a professwnal. 
The State So1l Conservatwn Respectfully submitted, Then the .,as tern shooters got to 
Committee (agncultural mdus- STATE CONSERVATION know more of rum thdn we dtd 
tnes), State D epa r t m c n t of COMMISSION bec•use he was there most of the 
Health, State Department of Ag-l (Stgned) F T. Schwob, time H e named me ·smoky". 
riculture, State Htghway Com- Dtrector. 
The Conservation Commtssion ha. cdlled t.J the atttntcon of t ... , Postwar Rehab.,t .. t • ., 
Comm1sS1on the need for an over-all comprehens1ve land and water use program, deveroptd 
on the bas1~ of watersheds to g1ve all land and water users the attention they deserve in 
a well balanced, long-time program. It was recommended to the Rehabi11tat1on Commis 
s1on that th1s need be called to the attention of the state legislature 
"Fred was a small guy, but he 
got heavier. He was 28, tive 
years younger than I was, \\hen 
we first met. H e didn't know 
much about trap shooting until 
we started shooting tournaments. 
I didn't teach him anything You 
didn't have to teach that fellow 
anything about shooting. Durmg 
the last year of Gilbert's profes-
swnal career we called him 
Noodle'. 
"I remember one shoot Gilbert 
and I won at Mankato in 1894 I 
guess $25.00 would pay for all the 
clothes that Fred and I had on. 
We were pretty shabby. I was 111 
my hunting clothes with blood-
stams all over the pants ftom 
huntmg that spring. On the fust 
day of the shoot when the morn-
ing paper came out, It said there 
were two shooters from down 
around Sptnt Lake-farmers-
and that one of them looked like 
a Swede, the other a Bohemian 
I don't know which of the two 
they thought I was The next 
morning the paper came out and 
said, 'Mr. G1lbert and Mr. Palmer 
from Iowa were shooting well.· 
.ont.nued to Page 86 Colufi r l 
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Iowa Beaver Present Example 
Of Modern Game Management 
The Best: News 
Beaver in Iowa at the present 
time furnish a most interesting 
and successful example of mod-
ern game management, with the 
most romantic of all fur bearers. 
all the race horses; all the foot- Prior to 1929 beaver had been 
ball stadiums; all the baseball extinct in the Hawkeye State for 
News, I was told in college parks and all the players; all the many years, and our season had 
classroom one day, is anything hockey rinks and all the players; been closed on this historic fur 
that interests people. all the dog tracks and all the bearer since 1872. By 1931 a col-
I have not found anything to dogs; all the polo fields and all ony of beaver had become natur-
disprove this succmct definition. the horses; all the rodeos with ally established on the Missouri 
Nor have I ever found anything their complete equipment; all the River in northwest Iowa. It is 
to disprove the fact that the best automobile speedways. believed that these animals came 
news is the news that mterests And there still would be enough from far up in the Missouri River 
the greatest number of persons. oalance to buy handsome state headwaters, where numerous pro-
This leads to a pertinent sub- office buildmgs m wholesale tcctcd colomes thrived even at a 
ject, on which some facts and fig- quantities time when it appeared that beaver 
ures compiled by Frank G. Menke Publishing news about hunters would soon be exterminated m 
tell this story: and fishermen is why Outdoor most of the United States. 
The prewar annual sports bill Georgia belleves It IS performmg W1thm the next few years many 
of this country was as follows: a service for the state, as well as fam1ly groups and individuals 
Angling, $1,200,000,000; Frre- for the greatest number of peo- separated from the mother colony 
arms (hunting), $650,000,000; Mo- ple.-Outdoor Georgia. and moved up the stream valleys 
tor boating, $600,000,000; Golf, of several northwest Iowa 
$500,000,000; Bowling, $450,000,- What's in a Name?. streams, where they became 
000; Attendance group (baseball, established. 
football, basketball, horse racing, There are no longer any musk- Until this time beaver had very 
etc.), $260,000,000; Miscellaneous, rats in Louisiana. By the stroke little assistance from man in 
$190,000,000. of a pen, Gov. James H. Davis making their Iowa comeback, ex-
There are two species-the per- has metamorphosed them all into C<.'Pt that the colonies were closely 
formers and those who watch, "marsh hares". watched and protected by fish 
and of all the groups, fishermen House Bill 675 of the Louisiana and game enforcement officials. 
outnumber and outspend by an legislature, which has become the As the individuals spread and the 
astounding margin. law of the land, bans the name colonies multiplied, game man-
Huntmg is a strong second. The muskrat and substitutes the more agement principles of the Ameri-
money each hunter spends for glamorous title. : can Game Policy were applied to 
ammunition (before Pearl Har- The purpose of the bill was to them. 
bor) alone is more than the total woo the favor of gourmets who First a definite campaign was 
the most rabid baseball fan hands might be squeamish about eatmg undertaken to familiarize the 
into his home town baseball turn- anything called a rat, but who publlc with the habits, history, 
stiles. Throw the hot dog and presumably would have no ob- value, and progress of this fur 
pop m to boot. jection to eating a hare. (As a bearer's re-establishment in the 
Hunters and fishermen, who matter of fact, rats and hares are state. 
too seldom break into the sports members of the same family the Iowans, in short, became bea-
pages, spend more money each Rodentia which also incl'udes ver-conscious, and requests for 
y car than would be needed to buy mice, sq~irrels, beavers, and por- plantings came from responsible 
all the race tracks in America; cupines.)-Des Moines Tribune. landowners, trappers, and sports-
' 
• 
r 
----------- men's groups from all over the 
• 
• 
state. Fortunately from the stanct.-
point of granting these requests 
by 1937 in some areas of early 
rc-occupancy some of the ani-
mals could be safely removed. 
Upon investigation and after 
establishment of this fact, the 
State Conservation Commission 
began a program of live-trapping 
these surplus beavers and those 
in nuisance locations and trans-
planting them in hundreds of lo-
< at10ns throughout the state 
where beaver in historic time had 
- been native. The environment in 
almost every section was excel-
lent, and the streams absorbed 
the plantings as completely as 
dry soil sucks up a July shower . 
Beaver have now become firm-
ly established in every major 
watershed in Iowa. They are a 
'-----==------, __ _....!""'-i:!::!.:..;=:......:.·:.........:~~!:=!!:!!!::=------==-.:;_--=:!:....::-""-:::""---.!• source of great public interest in 
The hunters and fishermen, who too seldom break into the sports pages, spend more 
money each year on the1r sport than would be needed to buy all of the football stadiums, 
race tracks, hockey rinks, dog tracks, polo fields, automobile speedways, and rodeos in 
Amenca, as well as the contracts of the players, all the horses, all the dogs, and 
all the other equipment connected w•th these sports.-Register and Tribune Photo. 
each locality in which they estab-
lish new colonies, and aided by 
an almost unanimous public sen-
timent in their favor and strict 
enforcement of the laws protect-
These legally taken but 1mproperly skinned 
beaver pelts were sold for 50 percent less 
than the trappers would have received for 
properly skinned beaver. The pelts, when 
stretched without forcmg, should have been 
round. This roundness is made possible by 
the method of sk1nning and cannot be ac-
complished by forc1ng or stretching. 
ing them, this wonderful animal 
i:> mcreasmg beyond the fondest 
hopes of game technicians in suit-
able waters in all sections of the 
state. 
While in most of our streams 
beaver have occupied only a tiny 
fraction of the available environ-
ment, in some parts of their early 
re-occupancy they have reached 
the threshold of security and it 
has become necessary to remove 
more than state live-trappers 
could take care of or needed for 
restocking. 
Foreseeing this condition in ad-
vance, the Conservation Commis-
sion discussed necessary remedial 
measures w1th groups and indi-
<Continued to Page 84 Column 1) 
Beaver are heavy animals, often we g 1,ng 
more than 60 pounds, and after burrs and 
mud have been combed from the fur the ani-
mal, for convenient handling, should be 
placed back down on a bench or table The 
first step in beaver skmning is to make a 
single lengthwise cut from the hairlme at 
the base of the tail through the I ip of the 
lower jaw. 
PAGE EIGHTY-FOUR 
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The second step in 
beaver skmning is to 
cut off the feel and 
tail at the hairline as 
shown 
'" 
thiS photo-
graph. Do not make 
any additional cuts 
through the skm 
The sk1 n is then cut 
carefully away from 
the carcass. (Beaver 
are o e of the most 
d1fficult of all fur ani-
mals to skm because 
of the necess1ty of 
cutt1ng the sk1n from 
the flesh Most ani-
mals may be skmned 
by merely pulling the 
skin loose.> Note the 
two round holes where 
the left fore and h nd 
legs have been pulled 
Remember 40 Years Ago? I Fit Clothes For 
Game Warden George A. Lm-
coln was in the city last evening 
after makmg a long cold drive 
from Fertile where his impera-
tive duties as an officer of the 
law called him to bring action 
agamst a man there Lor shootmg a 
deer. The man will be assessed 
the usual fine and costs. T.•us JS 
the thu-d fine imposed for a simi-
lar offense m the state the past 
two yea1s. The deer are supposed 
to have come from Mmnesota.-
Mason City Globe Gazette. 
"Let's get this business cleaned 
up so we can go home and go 
fishing '"-General Etsenhower. 
Neither Man Nor Beast 
There's one army that observes 
no umformtty of dress and that's 
the army of hunters that have 
begun Infiltration tactics in the 
Brookings terntory this week. 
They are d1stmguishable, not 
by th(.lr Similarity of dress, but 
by the rugged md1vtdualism of 
nondescript costumes they assume 
for the field and swamp 
From natty tan duck cloth out-
tits to dress that would wm firs t 
pnze in any Brookings Hobo Day 
compc tition, these mmrods pa-
rade the streets wattmg for the 
zero hour when the} can take to 
tile f1dds and start banging a\\ av 
at the game btrds, scare-crows, 
iarmus and other hunters 
Th' well-dressed hunter can be 
distingu1shE.d by the nearly 
creased "store clothes" he has 
donned. Innumerable pockets, 
bullet holders, game holders and 
trills are common to this hunt-
er's coat and trousers (matched 
at that). 
-
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through w1thout cuttmg the skm, and a~so the umdency of the skin to roundness at th1s 
stage of the operation. 
"Not is It the fish you get that 
count, for the} can bL had m the 
market tor mtre SllHl. lt is the 
oreak of the \\ avcs m tne sun, 
the joyous rush of the brook, the 
contemplation of the eternal tlow 
c f the stream, the stretch of the 
forest and mountc in in the1r 
manifestation of the Maker, that 
soothe our troubles, shame our 
... , Ickedness, and inspire us to 
esteem our fellow men, especially 
other fishermen. "-Herbert Hoo-
Then, we have the outdoor 
man He dresses in leathtr boots, 
a lumberjack shirt, red suspen-
ders, whrskers, and tops the 
whole thing off b} JUmpmg on 
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Beaver, like all other skins before they are 
stretched, must have the fatty tissue re-
moved to prevent 'burnmg· or haor-sl!pp1ng. 
Th1s 1s best accomplished by splitting an 
eight inch fence post and attaching one half 
tl• the work bench w1th the smooth round 
surface up. The skm, hair down, 1S laid 
over the surface and the tissue carefully cut 
from the skin with a sharp knife. Extreme 
care must be taken m th1s operat1on, and 
the trapper must be certain that no burrs 
or other hard obJects are in the fur wh1ch 
will cause an uneven surface and consequent 
cutting of the skin. Half of the pelt in th1s 
p1cture has been skived. 
Beaver Presents ~xample 
.Co 1Lnued r• n P ge 83) 
viduals in these areas, and in 1943 
a bill was introduced in the 50th 
General Assembly to allow lim-
ited trapping of surplus or nui-
sance beaver under special per-
mit The bill was passed with 
scarcely a single dissenting vote, 
pltmarily because of the fact that 
the legislature and the general 
public had a knowledge and un-
derstanding of this problem. 
The first permits under the 
new law were issued in the win-
\"er. 
his hat before he puts it on his 
m this state could well acommo- head. The more 1 ugged he looks, 
date over 60,000 individuals. I the better h(; feels. 
Beaver pelts may be sewn to a round 
wheel or, as in th1s picture tacked on a 
flat surface On the board mark out sev-
eral circles, one mside the other, with 
smng and a p ece of chalk Stretch the 
pelt by pulling the margin of the .~on to 
the chalk mark of the c1rcle most nearly the 
nght size, and tacl< w1th lath nails. Note 
11 th1s properly stretched beaver the four 
leg holes. 
ter of 1943-44, and 318 beaver 
were taken by trappers m 26 
counties The perm1ts were is-
sued to landowners upon then 
request after mvest1gations by 
conservation officers determmed 
he. advisability of removal The 
nctual trapping was done when 
pelts were prime by the landown-
CI or, as in many cases, on a share 
basis with a local trapper. 
The winter of 1944-45 will see 
ntore of these valuable furs taken 
under permit, and each succeed-
Game techmc1ans estimate that a 
normal annual surplus of 18,000 
skins could bL cropped each year 
from this population. Beaver 
withm the last few seasons have 
:>o:d as high as $50.00 per pnme 
blanket. S 1 m p l e mathematics 
how that this animal in Iowa can 
pro\·ide an annual mcome to trap-
pers of almost a million do Jars 
~ach year under optimum condi-
ditions 
What conscrvat1omst \\ ould 
have dreamed 15 years ago that 
it would be necessa1 y to explain 
to Iowa trappers how to skm and 
stretch legally taken Iowa beaver 
so that maximum pnces would be 
received for their skins? The ser-
ies of photographs accompanying 
this article arc designed to do just 
that. 
..... 
mg year will see the over-all In beaver management game offic1als en 
number of animals in the state in- couraged local c1tizens to real1ze that the r 
crease, and the number of pelts part ·n the beaver stockmg program Nas an 
t<~ken each year will increase essential part of the management plan. Th1s 
proportionately. It has been estl- s19'1 at a beaver stockong point reflects this 
mated that beaver environment 1 endeavor. 
The hunter-worker IS an in-
teresting study He IS the busi-
nessman \\ ho has to take his 
huntmg on the run and at odd 
moments. If you will look very 
closely you will see that. WI h 
hs busmess pan ts, he wears boots, 
and with his business coat he 
wears a woolen sh1rt Bv the 
:.imple exped~ent of sheddmg the 
coat and slippmg on a jacket he 
is ready for the hunt at lunch 
J-.our, coffee hour or closing time 
Usually he wears his huntmg cap 
in the store to avoid catching 
cold m the sudden undue cold 
weather. 
The farmer-hunter can be dis-
tinguished from the farmer and 
hunter by the costume again. 
Usually it is overalls plus a hunt-
mg cap, or a huntmg suit plus 
an overall cap-or maybe JUSt a 
gun and a license A farmer can 
be distinguished b:> the agitated 
manner in which he runs through 
his cornfield chasrng out the 
hunters A hunter can be dis-
tingUished by the way he stops 
to explain to the farmer why he 
thought he could hunt in the field 
plainly marked "NO HUNTING". 
Now we come to the "fair sex", 
a necessary evil on hunting trips 
Boots, britches, a jacket and an 
absurd hat, plus a compact and a 
gun, make up the "little woman's" 
outfit. It's not onl} sensible, but 
it looks nice. The fact that the 
'little woman" gets her limit al-
most every time IS purely coinci-
dental and has no bearmg on 
huntmg iore or dress - South Da-
kota Conservation Dtgest 
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owa Pheasant Production 
(Continued from Page 81) 
Jld is about one-half inch or less 
and comcal m shape, but not 
;harply pointed. Also, the outer 
::overmg of the spur IS so soft 
that It is easily scratched with a 
thumb-nail. 
On an old cock, more than a 
year old, a spur IS usually longer 
than one-half inch, conical toward 
the base but drawn out to a sharp 
point, and the outer surface of 
the spur is not easily scratched. 
Infrequently a hen pheasant 
has spurs which are somewhat 
shorter than those of a cock. 
Clyde Updegraff, Superintendent 
of the Iowa State Conservation 
Commission Game Farm, has 
r.ot~::d that about one hen out of 
500 has spurs. Consequently 
when the age estimates of cocks 
are made from severed legs the 
possibility of error resultmg from 
sex confusion is very slight. 
In the fall open season, 1943, 
each conservation officer was in-
structed to obtain from hunters at 
least 50 male pheasant nght feet, 
and the collect10n of hen feet was 
optional. Story County sports-
men furnished 69 cock and five 
hen feet directly to the writer. A 
total of 1,424 cock right feet and 
397 h~n right feet was received. 
In finding the ratio of cocks to 
hens only 843 cocks were consid-
ered to the 397 hens because 541 
cock feet came without hen feet 
in the packages and hens could 
not be taken in 27 counties. The 
ratio of cocks to hens in the take 
in 38 counties was 2.1 to 1 as rep-
resen ted by the feet. Although 
the 1943 daily bag hmit of five 
cocks and one hen furnishes a ra-
tio of 5 to 1, evidently the actual 
take was nearer to a hen to be-
tween two and three cocks. A 
spurred foot from one known fe-
male was received. 
An additional 71 left feet sent 
in were not used in the calcula-
tlOns because it was not clear 
that they represented additional 
birds. 
Of the cock feet 1,042 were de-
.. ~. 
Pheasant feet can be used to determine 
sex and age of these birds. Top to bottom: 
Normal hen foot Without spur; hen foot with 
spur, young cock foot, and old cock foot. 
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termined to be from young birds 
and 382 from old birds. These 
figures give a ratio of 2.7 young 
cocks to 1 old cock. The rat10 of 
old to youn g cocks was approxi-
mately the same throughout the 
several sections of the open pheas-
ant territory, although the popu-
lation densities varied. 
In est imating the production, 
on the basis of reasonably ac-
curate field counts in good 
pheasant territory, it is assumed 
that in the spring seedstock there 
were two hens to a cock. A lso 
the number of young hens ap-
proximately equalled the number 
of young cocks in the fall. Con-
sequently, 5.4 young birds may 
be considered as the fall issue of 
three adults, a cock a nd two hens. 
The fall pheasant population then 
was approximately 280 per cent 
of the spring seedstock, which 
had increased about 180 per cent 
as indicated by the spring seed-
stock count and spur length com-
parison estimate, except for sum-
mer loss of some parent stock. 
Higher rates of mcrease in 
pheasants have been noted. Be-
cause the 1943 spring seedstock 
was numerous and at or near the 
carrying capacity a large produc-
tion of young birds was not ex-
pected. 
How Do You Dress a 
Duck?--or Do You? 
Harry Simpson gave us two 
ducks the other mornmg. He had 
been hunting. In the back of his 
car were many ducks-the limit, 
Harry said, whatever the limit IS. 
The pile of birds sorta pyramided 
to a peak, with their heads fas-
tened in a metal ring. Harry ex-
.ricated two ducks from the pyra-
mid and handed them to us. We 
thanked him profusely, remem-
bering about the shortage of ra-
tion points at our house. The 
ducks had been in the pyramid, 
evidently, for some time and rig-
or mortis had set in. Their necks 
stuck straight out as though the 
birds were reaching for some-
thing. It was rather disconcert-
ing just to see them in that shape. 
But we got them home, and that 
evening we dressed them. 
Seeing our preparations the 
better half left home. She said 
she had a meeting or something. 
We never could understand why, 
when you take all the feathers off 
a bird, you call it "dressing". But 
we know now that by the time 
you take all the feathers off a 
duck it doesn't make any differ-
ence what you call the process. 
We began in the kitchen. Two 
hours later we were out on the 
porch and eventually in the back 
yard. There are several schools 
of thought in the matter of dress-
ing ducks, and we attended 'em 
all. There is the "up" school, 
which says the feathers should be 
plucked against the grain. Then 
there is the "down" school, which 
says the plucking should be done 
with the grain. We picked down, 
because that seemed to be about 
all there was to pick. In fact, 
our kitchen when we had finished 
looked like the interior of an 
eider's nest. We had down in our 
hair and in our nostrils. 
We remembered Rev. George 
Kerr had said once that he al-
ways removed the feathers by 
skinning the bird. We gathered 
from what he said that by using 
a pair of pruning shears you could 
swish the skin and feathers off 
with one fell swoop. But for us 
the system neither swished nor 
swooped. We succeeded only, it 
seemed, in making our first in-
cision too deep. From that on we 
had to work with blood on our 
rands and blood on the feathers. 
Several grains of corn showed 
up m the melee somewhere and 
we wondered how in heck that 
could happen. Then we discov-
ered that we had inadvertently 
punctured a part of the duck's 
dtgestlve apparatus and large 
grains of corn were spilling into 
the debris. We felt a certain re-
assurance, however, with that de-
velopment. If we couldn't fin-
ISh the job of dressing the ducks, 
we could at least have partially 
predigested corn fritters or some-
thing. 
But the dressing details were 
finally brought to a messy close. 
By the time Fibber McGee and 
Mollie came on the air we were 
about ready to hook up the vacu-
um cleaner and begin collecting 
duck down. We think we got 
most of it off the floors. What 
stuck in the wallpaper and back 
of the picture frames can be re-
moved later, perhaps, and we 
dtdn 't seem to mind a couple of 
small feathers in our cereal next 
morning. What's a little duck 
down among friends, anyway! 
Thanks, Harry! - Washington 
J ournal. 
"Waterfowl In Iowa" 
Duck hunting regu l ations 
change almost every year, and it 
has become necessary for every 
duck hunter to be able to identify 
the ducks occurring in Iowa. To 
enable waterfowlers to know 
which is which, the State Con-
servation Commission has pub-
lished a book by Jack and Mary 
Musgrove titled "Waterfowl in 
Iowa". This 130-page, cloth-
bound book contains colored Il-
lustrations by Maynard F. Reece 
showing the various plumages of 
all ducks, geese, and swans that 
occur m Iowa. The Commission 
still has a few of these valuable 
books for sale at a dollar each 
postpaid. The book will not be 
reprinted this year, and hunters 
wishing a copy should write to 
the State Conservation Commis-
sion, lOth & Mulberry, Des 
Moines 8, Iowa, before the small 
remaining supply is exhausted. 
PAGE EIGHTY-FIVE 
The poor duck hunter 10 hiS blind 
Is chilled in front and wet behind. 
Its seven hours since he fed 
And twenty smce he's been to bed. 
It cost him near a hundred bucks 
To hide himself from silly ducks, 
Which presently, ere day dawns dim, 
Will rise and hide themselves from him. 
-Anon. From Ducks Unlim1ted 
Gun-Shy Dogs Neurotic, 
Says Cornell Scientist 
The gun-shy dog is really a 
neurotic, displaying symptoms 
resembling those of persons suf-
fering from nervous breakdowns 
and war neuroses. This informa-
tion comes as a result of research 
conducted by Dr. Arthur J. Jen-
sen at Cornell University to seek 
causes for, and help in the re-
lief of war neuroses in humans. 
The research mvolved direct 
observation of 13 gun-shy and 
two normal animals at Cornell 
Behavior Farm, plus study of 
data on more than 50 gun-shy 
h u n t 1 n g dogs accumulated 
through response to question-
naires sent dog owners. The 
gun-shy animals showed lack of 
nervous and emotional control, 
and were excessively shy, fearful 
and irritable. They also lacked 
the natural curiosity displayed by 
normal dogs in strange environ-
ments. Their pulses were far 
more rapid than those of normal 
dogs. 
No definite conclusions as to 
causes of gun - shyness were 
drawn. Dr. J ensen believes, 
however, that the abnormality 
may be due to any of several 
causes, such as hered1tary char-
acteristics, faulty training, and 
abnormal functioning of the 
glands of internal secretion. A 
large proportion of the gun-shy 
ammals were spayed females, 
which Dr. J ensen beheves may 
have some significance. 
"If I had my way, every em-
ployee of mme would spend his 
day off in the outdoors, fishing 
and huntmg preferably, but at 
any rate in the outdoors where he 
could build up both body and 
mind for the following week;s 
work."-Glenn Martin. 
. -
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After chasing all over a couple of sect ons after pheasants, we are defin1tely of the 
opinion that as a game bird they can' t be beat. There is no thrill greater than having 
one Rush out right under your feet-and it 1sn' t too much of a disappointment when, in 
sp1te of your best shoot1ng, they refuse to be hit. Pheasants give people in th1s section 
of the country an opportunity for a lot of sport and some good feeds, and they provide an 
interest1ng attraction for the country the year around.-Rock Rapids Reporter. 
A Hunter's Letter 
To His Son 
Mr. Jack Wolf 
Lmcoln, Nebraska 
Dear Jack, 
Today you have reached that 
coveted age of 16 and you have 
entered a new period in your life. 
Things you do and the habits you 
now form will have an mfluence 
perience in the effort put forth 
will be well worth while. 
Now that you have reached the 
age of 16 and are a licensed hunt-
er and fisher, and although I am 
a\ .. :ay from you most of the time, 
I sincerely hope that you Will not 
feel that you are too old to tell 
your troubles or share your joys 
With - YOUR DAD 
-Outdoor Nebraska. 
for good or otherwise on your fu- Sound Advice From the 
ture life, and although in form-
ing good habits the way may Fish and Game Warden 
seem a little hard to you in the 
beginning, eventually they will Let me repeat what I said two 
become automatic, so to speak, y_ears ago-tha_t mo_re pounds of 
and you will do the right thing fish can be _ra~sed m an acre . of 
without effort. water than 1t 1s possible to ra1se 
. 1 pounds of beef on the best land 
You know ~lfe lS a ~a me an~ lf Iowa affords. These fish are 
you use the nght taches and P a~ I worth more per pound than beef, 
t~e ga;ne accordmg to rules yo and this does not take mto con-
will wm. siderat10n the recreation, which 
There are rules and regulations is more valuable than either fish 
tc follow in playing all games, or beef and cannot be figured in 
and the hunting and fishing game dollars and cents. Let us not for-
is no different from any other, get m our mad rush for land to 
and according to the rules of the raise corn that there are other 
game, a hunting and fishing per- thmgs that count besides the al-
mit IS required when you reach mighty dollar. Let us preserve 
the age of 16. I am enclosing our lakes. Let us improve them. 
herewith this permit for you so Let us provide parks around each 
that you can start the game ac- where the people can go for pic-
cording to rules. nics without trespassing. Let us 
I hope you will play the game provide such places in that part 
square with our furry, finny and of the state where there are no 
feathered friends, as well as all natural lakes by building dams 
other games you play in life; and and creating small lakes - Report 
if you do you will be the winner of the State Fish and Game War-
and the satisfaction you will ex- den, 1916. 
Hunters' Stories 
(Cont nued from Page 82) 
The next morning the paper said, 
'Palmer and Gilbert are showing 
the boys how to break targets'." 
Notes of Mayor E. C Hinshaw, 
Spirit Lake, former Iowa Fish 
and Game Warden: 
"My first remembrance of hunt-
mg was m O'Brien County, where 
I liVed as a small boy. We were 
on a quarter sect10n farm. The 
rest around us was all praine. In 
those days hunting praine chick-
en was just a matter of walking 
outdoors and shooting. 
"I came to Arnolds Park in 
1884. At that tlme market hunt-
mg was in its infancy. It was not 
bemg done on a big scale. A few 
f e 11 ow s market - hunted and 
shipped east. Then in a few 
years there was built in this ter-
ritory a number of freeze rs. 
Hunters brought game in quanti-
ties here, and it was shipped to 
eastern markets in carload lots. 
There were two freezers at Spint 
Lake and one m Arnolds Pat k 
"I would say that 80 percent of 
the farmers in this \Vhole terri-
tory supported themselves and 
the1r fam1lles partly from market 
hunting. 
"A brother of mine and I put 
m an entire year huntmg for the 
market. I remember one mstance 
when we left Arnolds Park with 
a span of ponies and started west 
We s tarted out with plenty of 
blankets, a grub box, and ammu-
mtion, and paid n o attention to 
where we were going to be when 
mght came. I owned a small 
Enghsh pointer dog and that was 
the only dog we had. He had a 
broken tail, and when his tail 
was supposed to be straightened 
out on point, the lower half of it 
would stick straight up. He had 
a habit of going to the ground on 
point, and many times I have 
found him by seeing his broken 
tail sticking up through the grass. 
I could see the tall when I 
couldn't see the dog. 
"One day we found several cov-
eys of prairie chicken. Along 
about noon we found seven or 
eight hundred mallards in a large 
slough. The dnver of our buggy 
that day was a small boy. He 
had a discarded gun that I had 
blown two inches off the muzzle. 
My brother and I located at oppo-
Sl tc ends of the slough. The boy 
circled the other side and crawled 
on his hands and knees down to 
the edge w1thout the ducks hear-
ing or noticing him. He shot tv.'o 
barrels into the birds rafted on 
the water and killed 47 with his 
two ..;hots. That day we killed 
107 prairie chickens and 58 mal-
lards. 
''In the biennial report of the 
Fish and Game Warden of Iowa 
in 1918 I stated that a prairie 
ch1cken was a prairie chicken, and 
when you destroyed the prairie 
you had dnven the prairie chick-
en away, never to come back." 
Notes from Robert S. Miller, 
Spmt Lake: 
"Fred 'Dude' Gilbert and I lived 
with Billy W1ggins. Billy Wig-
gins owned the Wiggins Missis-
sippi River ferry at St. Louis He 
got $70 a day from the company 
and spent it all at Spirit Lake He 
came here about 1875. Fred's fa-
ther ran a stage coach and my 
father ran a hotel. There were 
11 in my family and only two in 
Fred's, but we were very poor. 
"I was nine years old and Fred 
Gilbert was 11 when we went to 
live with Mr W1ggms He had a 
<Contmued to Page 87 Column ll 
The Monkey's Viewpoint 
By RICHMOND ROTOR 
Three monkeys sat in a coconut tree, 
Discussing thmgs as they're said to be. 
Said one to the others, "Now listen, you two, 
There's a certam rumor that can't be true-
That man descended from our noble race; 
The very Idea is a disgrace. 
No monkey ever deserted his w1fe, 
Starved her babies and ruined her life. 
And you've never known a mother monk 
To leave her babies with others to bunk 
Or pass them on from one to another, 
Till they scarcely know who 1s their mother. 
And another thing, you '11 never see 
A monk build a fence 'round a coconut tree 
And let the coconuts go to waste, 
Forbidding all other monks a taste 
Why, if I'd put a fence around the tree, 
Starvation would force you to steal from me' 
Here's another thing a monk won't do-
Go out at night and get on a stew, 
Or use a gun or club or knife 
To take some other monkey's hfe. 
Yes, man descended, the 0rnery cuss 
But. brother, he dtdn't de>scend from us!'' 
South Dakota Conservation Digest. 
~ 
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~unters' Stories 
CCont1nued from Page 86) 
..vile and a Negro servan t, but he 
jidn't have any children . 
"Mr. Wiggins never had less 
than 14 dogs. He didn't hun t 
them all, of course. H e was a 
:log fancier. He also had all 
kmds of wild geese and ducks, 
wolves and foxes that were 
tamed. The wolves followed 
Dude and I around like dogs. 
'".1 remember the second year 
about th e same as t he ch icken 
average. 
"In the last 20 years I have 
been the str ictest crank on ob-
serving the game laws, bu t before 
that I couldn ' t ap precia te the law. 
You see, I was born with a gun 
in my hand and couldn't believe 
that there should be any game 
laws passed. In the early days 
game was about all the meat 
people had to eat, and we didn't 
think it was wrong to shoot all 
the time." 
we lived with Mr. Wiggins he Notes from Fred Carlson, Des 
went to St. Louis and brought us Moines: 
back two old muzzle-loaders. ·•r started shooting when I was 
They were sawed-off shotguns, 12 years old, around 1890. My 
and we killed lots of ducks with 111:>t gun was a 14-gauge double-
them. At tirst Dude and I didn't uarrelled muzzle-loader. As a 
::.hUJl any. We drove the team, ..JUY I hunted m what is now part 
took care of the lunches, and ur lJes lViomes, around H ickman 
dressed the game. Once Mr. Wig- and Beaver avenue. There were 
gms oroke a big Canada goose's good ponds all through that coun-
wmg and sent me after It. Of try, and we had plenty of good 
all the whippmgs I ever got as a ~prmg duck shooting. I shot ducks 
boy, that was the worst, and the ror the market and sold them to 
goose beat me with his wmg and Chase Brothers in Des Momes, 
1 was in bed for a week. , We who shipped them to Chicago. I 
brought m 52 geese one evenin g, was given $2.00 a dozen for mixed 
c..1.d Mr. Wiggins was the only one ducks an d as high as $4.80 for 
that shot. mallards. Lots of years we turned 
"In those days we called Dude m a thousand birds. 
'Cherry-Bite' and I was called '"I started market hunting on 
'Hump-Pump'. H ow Gilbert came the Skunk R iver bottoms. I al-
to be called Dude I do not know. ways wen t the middle of March 
"I n these early days there were and stayed until the season 
very few hunters here. There closed the 15th of April. The 
wasn't such a thing known as a 1 Skunk was one of Iowa's main 
market hunter. Ammunition was flyways. In the spring they 
high and hard to get, and unless 1 would be driven back several 
you had lots of money you times by storms farther north. 
couldn't be a game hunter. The Between 1897 and 1906 we killed 
settlers didn't have time to hunt. wts of birds there. I think my 
They would go out and get a mess IJest day was 94 mallards and one 
to eat and then come back and teal. 
work their fields. 1 " In later years I wen t farther 
"We did our prairie chicken north and shot until spring shoot-
shootmg with dogs, and we'd go mg was stopped by law, then shot 
out in a wagon. This was when tn the fall. For six or seven years 
Dude and I were also shooting. I shot on Rush L ake west of Mal-
There would be three of us, an d lard, and Rush Lake was good 
there would be no place m the ior fall shooting. I shot a couple 
wagon for us to put ou r feet. of seasons at Goose Lake, near 
When we got back in from hunt- J efferson and on e season at Swan 
mg, it was Dude's and my job to Lake north of Emmetsburg. This 
give the game away to people in was a wonderful lake, but drain-
town. We could never stop u ntil age ru ined the shooting. 
, we had given it all away, a nd "I became acqua inted with 
sometimes it took us until mid- George Schlosser when I was 
night. Mr. W iggins would allow shoot ing at Lost Islan d Lake and 
none of the game to go to waste. at Green S lough. Schlosser would 
"Mr. Wiggins was a sportsman. j ust drift into t he rafts of ducks 
Every duck was shot on th e wing. on Lost Island in his little boat. 
One day we k illed so many that H e shot with a rifle because of 
he sent me uptown to get a man the fac t t hat there were lots of 
who had a double-box w agon . geese there. 
We fi.lled that wagon full a nd "I think t he main thing about 
came mto town. E verybody took duck shooting now is a good call-
all the ducks they wanted, but er. H erb Reinhart is the best 
there were many left, and we duck caller I have ever heard. 
sent to Estherville to have people He is really wonderfu l with a 
come up after them. It took calL George and Judd Brownlee 
about a thousand ducks to fill the at Mallard are good callers too 
' ' wagon. and excellent sh ots. 
"Afterwards Billy Shears and "It is unbelievable the distance 
I made a partnership an d shot you have to point ahead of ducks 
for the market. During the four flying with a strong wind, which 
years we sold to t he freezers, we reminds me of a story they used 
averaged 50 chickens a day, and to tell about F red Gilbert. One 
I can remember many days when day none of the boys at Spint 
we killed 250 blue-bills, but the Lake were k illin g any ducks ex-
general average on ducks was cept Fred, and the old master was 
ask ed, 'Fred, how much do y ou 
lead those ducks?' H e rep lied, 
'Do you see that pomt up there 
about t wo miles? A s soon as they 
pass It I shoot.' " 
Notes from Dick Harker, Spirit 
Lake: 
"We came to Spirit L ake in 
1881 when I was 18 years old. 
''The first year I market hun ted 
was for a man named Winter, 
who had a freezer. H e hired 
about six other men besides my-
sell. Dude Gilbert was the best 
man Wmter had. From the 15th 
of August until It froze up, Dude 
used to kill about 3,000 ducks. 
We all kept records ot how many 
we got. When night came we 
chtcked so many redheads, so 
many mallards, etc., and kept a 
oook account of every bird we 
killed. I used to kill aoout 2,000 
oirds m the season. This is the 
estimate of the average number 
of birds per year we killed when 
nunting for Wmter: 
"Dude Gilbert, 3,000; Joe Win-
ter, 2,000; Fred Winter 2,000; Jim 
Flaherty, 2,000; Dick Harker, 2,-
000; Russ Klem, 1,500; Cornell, 
1,500. 
··we used to get all the way 
from $8.00 to $10.00 a dozen for 
red-heads, $12.00 to $15.00 for 
canvas-backs, mallards, $6.00 or 
$7.00 a dozen. That was the pnce 
c.tt the cooler. 
"I could Sit here for a week and 
tell about the different kinds of 
birds I killed for the market. We 
k1lled more golden plover than 
anything else. I n about one month 
m the spring I killed over 2,000 
golden plovet, grass plover, cur-
lew, jacksmpe, and yellow-legs. 
We used No. 9 and 10 shot to kill 
plover. 
"We loaded our own shells. 
Generally It didn't cost us over a 
half-cent for a light load an d a 
cent for a heavy load. We had 
brass shells almost altogether. 
The last year I hunted for the 
marke t we began to buy the load-
ed shells with black powder. We 
used to pay 35 cents for a box of 
25 black powder shells. 
"My brothers and I studied the 
ducks, and we never used a duck 
call. We all used our voices to 
brmg them m, and to this day I 
can call a mallard to a fare-thee-
well. We never used any dogs 
to retrieve; I could beat any dog 
in retrieving. We didn't let our 
ducks lay long, and we didn't let 
them get water-soaked. We fel-
lows used to be able to drop a 
mallard and le t it go for a quar-
ter of a mile and go straight to 
it. I could beat the world. today 
retrieving ducks. We just learned 
that by shooting. The first thing 
I do ts look for a mark ahead of 
me and back of me. Just judge 
the distance the bird fell and keep 
going till you find it. 
"It seemed that every year 
when we were market hunting 
ducks were a httle harder to get. 
Also market hunters were begin-
ning to get unpopular. My broth-
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ers an d I were hunting at Long 
L ak e in Minnesota, and the boys 
up there were mad at us and 
k ep t ta·b to see how many ducks 
we shot. Then they'd talk among 
themselves about how many 
ducks 'these H arker fellows' had 
killed. One night when we were 
through hunting we h1d our 
boats. They found them and 
ruined them with an axe. They 
didn't want us there at all because 
we could shoot and they couldn' t 
hit anything. 
"I was shootmg at Long Lake 
north of Wilmer and killing quite 
a few, and all at once I heard a 
racket and looked around, and 
there was a farmer. Tney were 
all Swedes and Norwegians up 
there, and he had a rour-tme 
pitchfork and was sure mad at 
me. He told me to get out of the 
lake. I said, 'You poor old fish, 
what's the matter with you·! 'You 
don't own this lake. I've got a 
perfect right to be h ere.' He 
was going to have me arrested, 
and I told him to hop to It. He 
called me every thing he could 
think of, and I laughed and made 
him all the more mad. He 
couldn't get at me because I was 
out in the water. 
"We have all been chased, par-
ticularly when we were in the 
fields prairie chicken shooting. 
Farmers would chase us with 
pitchforks and monkey-wrenches, 
and anything they could get hold 
of . We were all hke greyhounds, 
and by the time anybody could 
iet to where we were shooting, 
we would be far away." 
Notes from Judd Brownlee, of 
Mallard: 
"Rush Lake used to be about 
half rushes and half water and 
contamed rush bogs, some of them 
as large as an acre. You could 
get out of a boat and walk around 
on them. It was one of the best 
duck shooting places in Iowa. The 
carp came in and they destroyed 
the rushes. Now there is nothing 
there but water, the mud and 
carp. (Rush Lake was drained 
by the Conservation Commission 
in 1940 and the carp removed. The 
rushes came back, and it is again 
one of the best duck shooting 
marshes in the north central part 
of the state.) 
"We came to Mallard in about 
1898 and used to shoot a lot on the 
Des Momes River. That was l:::e-
fore it was dredged. The river 
was then so crooked that it would 
almost always overflow in the 
spring, and in one bend the river 
travelled a mlle and a half and 
came back to within 50 feet of 
itself. 
"Here in the fall of 1905 the 
river overflowed and was from 
one to three miles wide. It was 
a big sheet of water, and all the 
crops were drowned out and the 
land w ent to marsh grass. My 
brother John, Willis, and I went 
over here about the first of Sep-
<Cont ,nued to Page 88, Column 1) 
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tember, and the first day we 
brought home 107 bn·ds. 
"That season the ducks kept 
getting thicker and thicker. We 
had a latge flat-bottomed boat, 
and we noticed a n old timothy 
field of about 50 acres that was 
JUSt .f11led w1th ducks as th1ck as 
they could get m. We drove them 
out, set out decoys, and they 
started coming back. It wasn't 
jus t a flock or two-it was a 
steady stream. In less than two 
hours we p1cked up 214, and shot 
at nothmg but mallard drakes, 
because we were shootmg for the 
market and they brought a good 
pnce. 
"If we had had enough shells 
and shot every thmg that came 
along, we could have killed about 
5,000 Even the old settlers who 
were here when the country was 
new said they had never seen any-
thing hke it before. 
"Hunters came m on the Rock 
Island Ratlroad to R o d m a n , 
whtch IS close to the nver bottom 
where the ducks were thickest. 
Every day there would be 50 to 
100 hunters get off the train, and 
they would scatter along the 
river bottom. It was awful the 
way they killed ducks-not only 
the people here, but from all over 
the s tate. The way they slaugh-
tered them was a shame. 
"The ducks were here Septem-
ber, October, and November, a nd 
my brothel John and I hunted 
pretty nearly all fall. We camped 
in a tent and generally had a 
team there to take the birds into 
town. Sometimes we would shoot 
nearly a case of shells a day 
apiece. I thmk probably we 
must have shtpped around 75,000 
birds that fall. We were shipping 
for everybody m the community. 
All the k1ds and all the farmers 
were shooting. Nobody thought 
anythmg about 1t. They thought 
the supply was endless. John and 
I averaged pretty close to a hun-
dred birds a day apiece. 
"We sold 250,000 shells. that 
fall from our store in Mallard." 
Notes taken from John E. 
B rownlee, of Mallard: 
"The northern flight the year 
of the big slaughter was the first 
year that the Browning Auto-
matic came mto use. It was im-
ported from Belgium, and I got 
gun No 750 and am still shooting 
It. They started shooting on the 
bottoms in the mornmg, and you 
couldn't count the shots. It was 
a contmuous rumble of guns all 
day for 20 miles up and down the 
river. After the water went 
down the bottom-lands or over-
flow lands were literally covered 
with ducks-ducks that had been 
wounded and had gotten away to 
die, or that had been killed and 
not found. 
"During the six or eight years 
that we shot for the market, my 
brother Judd and I would kill 
~ 
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about 3,000 ducks ap1ece durmg 
the sprmg shoot." 
Notes taken from George 
Schlosser, of Ruthven . 
"In 1894 in the sprmg the bulk 
of the ducks went north car ly and 
were dnven back by a very cold 
storm from the not thwest. They 
llt m the center of Lost Island, 
but the water was too rough fot 
them so they came on shore. I 
put out decoys and, shootmg a 
double-barrelled Parker, killed 
ducks so fast my spaniel couldn't 
bring them all in. Duong this 
s torm on Saturday afternoon and 
Sunday I killed 539 ducks. I had 
115 red-heads, 21 canvas-backs, 
and 23 mallards. The balance was 
mostly blue-bills and small mixed 
ducks of all kmds. I sh1pped the 
birds to Chicago m barrels, and 
they netted me about 10 cents 
ap iece, and I had all the fun be-
sides. During those days it was 
no trick to go out and kill 75 or 
100 ducks a day, providing one 
pomted the 'gas-p1pe' right. 
"We owned a mile of lake front 
on Lost Island and used to keep 
hunters. We cou ld accommodate 
33 at one t1me, and I surely have 
had lots of fun wtth some of 
them. One day a new man 
dropped in a nd wanted to shoot 
over decoys. We had to walk 
about three-quarters of a mile to 
the blind, and on the way I tried 
to sound him out to see what he 
knew about huntmg. Fmally I 
got h1m started, a nd he said, 
'There's nothing to duck huntmg. 
When a pair of mallards come 
over the decoys, th1s baby goes 
·'pop, pop", the ducks go "splash, 
splash".' H is 'baby' was a double-
barrelled Parker. I told h1m I 
had hunted all my life and been 
out with some Ct ackmg good 
shots. I sa1d I nottced they all go 
'pop, pop' but the ducks didn't 
always go 'splash, splash', so he'd 
have to show me. He dtd. Ttme 
after time he would empty both 
barrels and then I would cut down 
the ducks. 'P op, pop, splash, 
splash' is still used as a by-word 
up here." 
Why Ants l-lelp Win 
The War 
By RADIEN STORBECK 
Age 12, Grade 7 
EDITOR'S NOTE Th1s essay was en 
tered 1n a recent Clayton County sod con-
servation essay contest The contest was 
promoted by the Clayton County so1l diS-
trict comm1ss•oners and was sponsored by 
the Clayton County Farm Bureau, El-
kader Commercial Club, Garnav1llo Com-
mercial Club, and the Strawberry Po.nt 
Lions Club. 
As I thmk you know by now, 
I have drawn the picture of ants 
helping to wm this war. Maybe, 
you do not like an ts in your 
house, I know I don't. In the 
summer ants get in our house 
and are a regula1 nuisance But 
that is no stgn I have to kill 
them, I merely put scree:ns on 
now and they do not bother us. 
Well I suppose I am a mystery. 
1 mean about how ants win this 
war. To get to the points of 
what I mean I'll spill the beans. 
Maybe, I'm just another country 
boy who thinks he can win a 
puze. Well, I don't care about 
the prize so much as my story. I 
want people to read this story 
and see my picture of how ants 
help wm the war When it rains, 
you see little pores llke in your 
own skin. These arc in the 
ground. These arc our fighters, 
they are our allies. They arc un-
armed creatures. But still they 
wm the war wtth our help. 
I know now you think I'm pret-
ty dumb but 1f you own a farm, 
you'll understand what this tttle 
means. There arc Red Ants, 
try. Actual production is, of 
course, a military secret , but it 
can be safely stated that out of 
every hundred rifles several have 
stocks from Iowa's most valuable 
and beloved t ree. 
Our fighting men will return 
to enjoy the peace and freedom 
for which they have fought, and 
it is up to us to see that they and 
their sons have these greatest of 
all privileges. Those of us who 
were left behind must plan and 
act now to plant and protect 
young trees from grazing, fire, 
and other man-made hazards so 
that these gallant sons of free-
dom Will not have fought in vain. 
The One Intelligence 
In A ction 
-
If I 
-Brown Ants, Black Ants, and One day last week we saw a VC 
White Ants Here in Iowa there large red butterfly come from 
are ants that are called grease the north and fly in a southern s 
ants. They ha\'e a tremendous course as straight as though it. t 
appetite for grease. Also, here followed a compass. Within ten I 
m Iowa there are Yellow Ants. minutes, another butterfly of the Sh 
They crawl in apples, and cat all same species followed the same 
but the peel But still there are course, and a few minutes later. a 
Sugar Ants, v .. ho cat sugar. Well ! third butterfly went overhead m A 
1 know, and admit my report the same direction The southern 
isn't worth a lot I'm just an or- migration of the Monarch butter-
dmary farmer. I'm in the sc\'- fly was on, and they we1e gomg 
enth grade, and I'm not ~cry a long way south to escape the 
smart. So I hope I win a pt izc, winter weather of this part of the 
anyway. country. The mstinct that tells 
a bu t terfly that 1t must go south 
f 
at th1s season of the year, and Ac, 
whtch tells these small creatures th F 
the direction they must go to es- the 1, 
cape wmter weather is really a the 1  
wondct ful thmg. 
-
Our Mightiest Weapon 
By E W FOBE 
Acting Area Forester 
Iowa's wood IS in this war m 
more important ways than most 
Like people starting out on a :ng h 
long journey. blue-winged teal ~g J 
must also make preparations for swell 
thcit long southern migratiOn. ~keet 
and it's wmg trammg that the for 1 
young b1rds that were reared in It 15 
our locali ty this year, and farther owne 
north, must get before thesl fanul 
1locks start on a journey across licens 
our continent. - Ruthven Free lng 0 
P1css other 
of us realize. Trees grown, hm The people of Clmton will be 
vested, and processed in Iowa pleased to know that we have an 
have been sent to every theater excellent marksman in the city-
of battle in the present global a boy with a B-B gun who with 
conflict. Most important is the two shots is able to ktll mne 
kmg of all trees in peace or war, birds. 
our own black walnut It has There were brought to our Am-
been truthfully said many times mal Haven last Sunday evening 
that a soldier's best friend is his seven baby wrens who had been 
rifle. The stock of that rifle is orphaned by a boy's carelessness. 
made from walnut, perhaps even Some boy m the vicinity of 
the same tree which protected South Ninth Street and Ele\'enth 
the soldie1· in his boyhood days Avenue, South, had shot both 
as he swung by his knees from parents of these birds. Had he 
1ts s tout branches or rested in spared but one parent the sur-
its shade on hot summer days. vi~·ing parent \'l:ould have fed 
Perhaps he shot squirrels from them. As it was, although we 
its branches With a sporting rifle tried to feed them worms and 
whose stock carried memories of did our best to keep them alive, 
the boys and wtldlife of earlier all seven of the babies died. 
days. 1 We hope the boy who did it is 
Production of Iowa walnut • proud of his work, but the songs 
gunstocks surpassed all states ex of seven of birdland's sweetest 
cept Missouri, and we can be singers are stilled and many bird 
JUstly proud that our soldiers lovers who would have reJoiced 
have the best matenals available at the s1ght of the creatures will 
in the most important weapon in be denied that pleasure.-Clinton 
the army, the rifle of the infan- I Humane Society, Clinton Herald. 
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